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Waiver and Release of 

Liability 

(READ CAREFULLY BEFORE PERFORMING ANY 

EXERCISES IN THIS MANUAL) 

I understand and acknowledge that there are risks involved in 
participating in any exercise program and / or any exercises 
contained within this manual in consideration for being allowed to 
utilize the information in this manual, I agree that I will assume the 
risk and full responsibility for determining the need for medical 
clearance from my physician and obtaining such clearance, the 
safety and/or efficacy of any exercise program recommended to 
me, and any and all injuries, losses, or damages, which might occur 
to me and / or to my family while utilizing the information in 

This manual to the maximum extent allowed by law I agree to 
waive and release any and all claims, suits, or related causes of 
action against the Cricket Strength team, Steffan Jones or Ross 
Dewar for injury, loss, death, costs or other damages to me, my 
heirs or assigns, while utilizing all the information or partaking in 
the exercises contained within this manual. I further agree to 
release, indemnify and hold the Cricket Strength team, Steffan 
Jones or Ross Dewar from any liability whatsoever for future claims 
presented by my children for any injuries, losses or damages. 
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Disclaimer 

You must get your physician’s approval before beginning this 
exercise program. These recommendations are not medical 
guidelines but are for educational purposes only. You must consult 
your physician prior to starting this program or if you have any 
medical condition or injury that contraindicates physical activity. 
This program is designed for healthy individuals 18 years and older 
only.  

The information in this manual is meant to supplement, not 
replace, proper exercise training. All forms of exercise pose some 
inherent risks. The editors and publishers advise readers to take full 
responsibility for their safety and know their limits. Before 
practicing the exercises in this manual, be sure that your equipment 
is well-maintained, and do not take risks beyond your level of 
experience, aptitude, training and fitness.  

The exercises and dietary programs in this program are not 
intended as a substitute for any exercise routine or treatment or 
dietary regimen that may have been prescribed by your 
physician. See your physician before starting any exercise or 
nutrition program.  

If you are taking any medications, you must talk to your physician 
before starting any exercise program. If you experience any 
lightheadedness, dizziness, or shortness of breath while exercising, 
stop the movement and consult a physician. Don’t perform any 
exercise unless you have been shown the proper technique by a 
certified personal trainer or certified strength and conditioning 
specialist.  

Always ask for instruction and assistance when lifting. You must 
have a complete physical examination if you are sedentary, if you 
have high cholesterol or high blood pressure. 

 

PREFACE 
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Welcome to the Feel, move & play better program 
 
This have been a year in the making, with the list of 
exercises added to on an almost daily basis 
 
We now have over 80 exercises for you all with full 
description videos to make life easy 
 
Once you have experienced the amazing things that can 
happen to your body when you embrace this program you 
will never look back 
 
When put together with our OCD program you have the 
ultimate guide to keeping clear of injuries and recovering 
as quickly as possible 
 
I’ve personally been using both over the last couple of 
seasons with outstanding results 
 
Now this takes time and patience, and it will hurt to begin 
with as your muscles are probably so knotted up they will 
not be used to being touched 
 
Stick with it though as once you start it gets a lot easier 
 
One note about pain. It will hurt to begin with which is fine, 
however if it continues to hurt after it might be more than a 
tight muscle issue. Also never roll therapy balls on bruises 
or wounds 
 
 
 

THE TOOLS WE USE 
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You will find a number of different tools that we use 
throughout this program 
 
The main ones are the therapy ball set from Jill 
Miller of Yoga tune up.  
 
She is an absolute leader in the field of myofacial 
release and self care, and someone who I have 
studied under, and I would recommend to you all to 
get a set of here therapy balls 
 
These are the tune up, the tune up plus, the alpha 
(my go to) and the coregeous (a wolf in sheep’s 
clothing!) 
 
You can find them all on amazon 
 
Here are videos of the 5 main tools we use 
 
1- Coregeous (or soft blow up) ball 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2DuHwlKXWY 
 
2- Massage stick 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvRStJIw6YA 
 
3- Stretch Band 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VzmxQSJfFT0 
 
4- Tune up ball (plus) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_EFnmaMTC0 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2DuHwlKXWY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvRStJIw6YA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VzmxQSJfFT0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_EFnmaMTC0
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5- Alpha Ball 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iZtye5sE9Js 
 

 
  

You can get the feel of how we can use all these 
different methods to target the body  
 
Now you might think can I just use other balls 
instead of the yoga tune up ones, such as tennis or 
lacrosse 
 
Well the short answer is that if you do you wont get 
the most out if it 
 
The tune balls are specific to their job, they suit the 
body and getting into the muscles in a way which 
work 
 
They are plyable, they mould to the body, so if you 
accidentally role over a bony prominence it wont do 
any damage. They also cover ore tissue 
 
They are also grippy to create traction and shear 
unlike other balls, so they really are the ones to get 
 
They are a lot more precise than a foam roller, 
which doesn’t actually get into the problem points, 
and rolls over them. You can use them for a warm 
up but when you want to get to the pain points the 
balls are key 
 

HOW TO USE THE BALLS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iZtye5sE9Js
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There are 6 different ways to use the therapy balls 
 
 
1- Compression 
Putting your body weight on the ball(s) 
 
2- Stripping 
Working the ball along the line of a muscle 
 
3- Skin Rolling 
Pinch your skin and pull or twist away from the 
underlying structures and muscles 
 
4- Cross fiber (or scrape) 
Moving side to side across a muscle 
 
5- Pin & Stretch 
Holding the ball in one place and stretching around 
it 
 
6- Contract / Relax 
Whilst under compression contract and relax the 
muscle against the ball 
 
Whilst using the program give all these variations a 
go, have a play and see what helps best 
 
Especially try the contract relax in combination with 
compression after a game or tough training 
 
 

HOW TO USE THIS PROGRAM 
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There are 2 main ways to use this program 
 
The first is as a tool for recovery. I have put in the 
programs section the exact protocol I use with my 
players in the first 10 mins after a tough game or 
training session 
 
And then after the initial cool down how to target the 
body parts you need to in order to be able to 
perform at the next game or training session 
 
The other way to use it is as a ongoing self care 
program 
 
By this we mean taking care of your body, knowing 
what’s not working like it should, where your pain 
points are, and the things you need to keep on top 
of every day to help yourself feel, move and play 
better 
 
You will get into the habit of hitting the areas you 
need to, and seeing the benefits  
 
Below is a picture of 2 of my players at the start of a 
session, and then after doing the tight hip flexor 
program 
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The stretch they are using is the couch stretch 
 
It’s a great way to assess your hip flexor capability 
 
As you can see in the first pictures they really 
struggle to get into the position, leaning heavily on 
their front leg 
 
Ideally you want to be able to be straight from the 
knee of the back leg up 
 
In the 2nd picture you can see the difference after 
using the therapy balls 
 
They used the exact tight hip flexor program that is 
featured later on 
 
Now this needs to be more than a one off, it needs 
to be as much as part of your plan as any other 
gym or cricket training 
 
And when you put it together with the OCD program 
you suddenly have all bases pretty much covered in 
terms of keeping your body healthy 
 
And you can do it anywhere 
 
At home in front of the tv, at the gym, before bed, 
even sit on the balls when travelling 
 
They are amazingly versatile, and easy to carry 
around with you 
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If you are going to use this before a game mate it a 
good few hours before 
 
So if my players use this on a game day it will be 
from 8-9am on the morning of an 11am start 
 
We do not include it as part of the RAMP warm up, 
where we want to use more of the mobility from the 
OCD program 
 
During a game if you are getting tight in a particular 
area then use a few drills, primarily to try and create 
some ‘slack’ around the area to allow movements to 
continue freely 
 
Lets dive in and look at the drills we have for you 
 
Take a good look, we have done it by body part, 
and then at the end put it into grouped programs 
 
See what works for you and go for it 
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Breathing Mechanics 
 

Vitally important to get your breathing right. Remember we are 
looking to implement diaphragm breathing at all times. Here is an 
article I wrote about it http://cricketstrength.com/breathing-
causing-injury/ 
 
You can both start and finish a game or training session with the 
breathing, it’s a great day to start the recovery process, do not over 
look the importance of working hard on your breathing, it’s a 1%’er 
that makes a hell of a lot of difference 
 
Feel, Move & Play Better: 90 90 breathing 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sjNuh24igeA 
 
Soft ball thoracic breathing 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vwONBauKoJM 
 
 

Trap and upper back 
 

 
 

http://cricketstrength.com/breathing-causing-injury/
http://cricketstrength.com/breathing-causing-injury/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sjNuh24igeA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vwONBauKoJM
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The whole upper back area is massively prone to getting very stiff 
and tight. It’s an area that most don’t know how to stretch and 
restore 
The picture above shows a pretty typical upper trap dominant 
dysfunction 
 
When the traps aren’t working then it can have big carry over to your 
shoulder stability and thoracic mobility 
 
The therapy balls act the same way as a masseuses thumb, getting 
right into the areas that need it most 
 
Now to start just use the compression and holds, like most places on 
the body it will be pretty painful to start and so just leaning on the 
balls will be enough to begin with 
 
Then go from compression to lightly scraping it around and then 
moving the body around the balls 
 
Have a good play around 
 
Upper trap wheel rotations 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1UI_5-cuHik 
 
Upper Trap single ball hold 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SVc4gyLglw4 
 
Upper trap levator ball hold 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wz5TK0hiCQw 
 
Double ball thoracic rotations 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_TVW7bjjKOg 
 
Double ball thoracic hold 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BUajeznaB4s 
 
Double ball thoracic flex ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=goDZzI45jEg 
 
Double ball thoracic bridge scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EA6zyLiYLec 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1UI_5-cuHik
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SVc4gyLglw4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wz5TK0hiCQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_TVW7bjjKOg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BUajeznaB4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=goDZzI45jEg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EA6zyLiYLec
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Double ball trap thoracic bridge hold 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oT30Xj_0uoE 
 
Double ball trap arm hold 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LlwiWvTdiKA 
 
Double ball trap arm flexion 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LlwiWvTdiKA 
 
Ball & band 1st rib release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=akYS-ZKxypI 
 
Alpha ball lat serratus release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJ1SDhcvidY 
 
Alpha ball tricep scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gV8nes5mdY0 
 
Alpha Ball Pec release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SztJbdGwZp0 
 

Neck 
 

 
 
Stiff necks are a massively common problem. They can usually be 
helped by the trap work above but sometimes going direct to the 
area can relax the muscles  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oT30Xj_0uoE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LlwiWvTdiKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LlwiWvTdiKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=akYS-ZKxypI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJ1SDhcvidY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gV8nes5mdY0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SztJbdGwZp0
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The alpha ball neck roll is a great one to do at the same time as the 
90/90 breathing, and just helps loosen the area up 
 
Neck ball arm rotations 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RMRrAA0NGxE 
 
Neck & Trap ball release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wEeVmboXvL8 
 
Alpha ball neck roll 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ly_tUUT59-A 
 

Trunk  
 

 
 
How many times after you have had a big workout do you feel the 
soreness in your abs the next day? Quite a lot probably 
 
And how many times have you done anything about it? Probably zero 
 
Take the time to give the whole trunk section some attention, it is 
absolutely vital that you do 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RMRrAA0NGxE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wEeVmboXvL8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ly_tUUT59-A
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Again it will be pretty uncomfortable to start but stick with it, there 
are many benefits you will feel 
 
If you struggle to sleep try the gut smash 30 mins before bed, it will 
help get the body in a para-sympathetic state which will help you 
both drop off easier and get a deeper sleep for better recovery (ZMA 
supplements are also a great way to help recovery during sleep) 
 
Mediball oblique smash 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UD9LPf0PCBs 
 
Gut smash 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jwm8amyNm00 
 
Alpha ball ql with leg move 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W2OeAVkputs 
 
Alpha ball ql 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoO5py23wNI 
 
 
 
HIPS 
 
The gateway to transferring power from the ground into your trunk 
and upper body, the hips are vital 
 
But with the amount of time we spend sitting these days our hips are 
getting tight and lazy, and also pretty damn sore when touched 
 
Have you ever foam rolled your ITB? You know how that feels 
 
And the tightness leads to so many dysfunctions both above, below 
and actually at the hips 
 
Again spend a lot of time here, in the program section at the end we 
have the tight hip flexor program which is an absolute must, but have 
a play with all the drill 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UD9LPf0PCBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jwm8amyNm00
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W2OeAVkputs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoO5py23wNI
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TFL Hold 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYanIf4zNo&feature=youtu.b
e 
 
TFL Scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2vRXaJSv1QY&feature=youtu.b
e 
 
Hip Flexor Compression Alpha 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uen5UEeVYEA&feature=youtu.
be 
 
Hip Flexor Flex Ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cXvLnC3pQfw&feature=youtu.b
e 
 
Hip Flexor Flex Int Ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yBs1AsNogs&feature=youtu.b
e 
 
Adductor Compression 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J36PPy16uQE&feature=youtu.b
e 
 
Adductor scrap 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QPTzHvtmAAY&feature=youtu.
be 
 
Adductor flex ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCYe5kCK1ug&feature=youtu.b
e 
 
Hip flexion posterior band distraction 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXMxWztWZJg 
 
Hip band anterior band distraction 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hIJ6K7yUFM 
 
Double band hammy stretch 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgsKPLo7sdQ 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYanIf4zNo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYanIf4zNo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2vRXaJSv1QY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2vRXaJSv1QY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uen5UEeVYEA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uen5UEeVYEA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cXvLnC3pQfw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cXvLnC3pQfw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yBs1AsNogs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yBs1AsNogs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J36PPy16uQE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J36PPy16uQE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QPTzHvtmAAY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QPTzHvtmAAY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCYe5kCK1ug&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCYe5kCK1ug&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXMxWztWZJg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hIJ6K7yUFM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgsKPLo7sdQ
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Legs 
 

 
 
We all know that tightness throughout the legs after the first training 
or game of the year 
 
If we don’t get on top of it quickly it can lead to trouble, with extra 
collagen forming in ways we do not want 
 
So keep on the balls to help your movements stay as they should 
 
Middle quad compression, flex  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKae_TGF-
m8&feature=youtu.be 
 
Middle quad flex ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyR_nETNVe8&feature=youtu.
be 
 
Middle quad flex in text rotation 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cl-32eIeb0&feature=youtu.be 
 
ITB compression 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNlyI95q3aI&feature=youtu.be 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKae_TGF-m8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKae_TGF-m8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyR_nETNVe8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyR_nETNVe8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cl-32eIeb0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNlyI95q3aI&feature=youtu.be
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ITB scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zf8neMt3kyg&feature=youtu.b
e 
 
ITB Flex Ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EswzQQkYAV8&feature=youtu.
be 
 
Bottom of Quad Compression 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stXMzO0Koe4&feature=youtu.b
e 
 
Bottom of Quad scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9F2T4MTQxFg&feature=youtu.
be 
 
Medial Quad pin, flex ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJMMtekoU6I&feature=youtu.b
e 
 
Hamstring Alpha Compression 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tFVR8OHmPew&feature=youtu
.be 
 
Hamstring Alpha flex ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IkY3o75uN6Q&feature=youtu.
be 
 
Hamstring Alpha scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XL684ULHRjk&feature=youtu.
be 
 
Calf compression 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhUaDXPkq9M&feature=youtu.
be 
 
Calf strip 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhUaDXPkq9M&feature=youtu.
be 
 
Tib ant strip 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cfuu3lAZlc&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zf8neMt3kyg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zf8neMt3kyg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EswzQQkYAV8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EswzQQkYAV8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stXMzO0Koe4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stXMzO0Koe4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9F2T4MTQxFg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9F2T4MTQxFg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJMMtekoU6I&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJMMtekoU6I&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tFVR8OHmPew&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tFVR8OHmPew&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IkY3o75uN6Q&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IkY3o75uN6Q&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XL684ULHRjk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XL684ULHRjk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhUaDXPkq9M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhUaDXPkq9M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhUaDXPkq9M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhUaDXPkq9M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cfuu3lAZlc&feature=youtu.be
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Shoulder 
 
Generally with the shoulders getting the thoracic mobility right, with 
the scapula stability usually fixes a lot of problems 
 
But sometime adding in therapy ball work helps to alleviate shirt 
term pain, give these a goes 
 
Rotator cuff wall compression 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=per7H-sDazs&feature=youtu.be 
 
Rotator cuff compression & flex ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0ouQbqK57Y&feature=youtu.
be 
 
Medial Delt scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrKrHc-
0S5w&feature=youtu.be 
 
Forearm flexors compression 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eOCIHNCX8s&feature=youtu.
be 
 

Feet & Ankles 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=per7H-sDazs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0ouQbqK57Y&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0ouQbqK57Y&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrKrHc-0S5w&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrKrHc-0S5w&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eOCIHNCX8s&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eOCIHNCX8s&feature=youtu.be
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The Feet are another area that gets very little attention but those that 
do give them the due that they need will reap the benefits 
 
Flat feet, when the arch in the middle of the feet drops, can lead to all 
sorts of problems all the up the leg into the hips and low back 
 
Take a look at the picture above, the left foot is flat and you can see 
the pressure that puts on the achillies tendon 
 
So these drills with the ball will make a huge difference, and have 
been know to help get the plantar fascia its arch back 
 
Take a look at this article on which shoes to use to help with the feet 
drills http://cricketstrength.com/what-are-the-best-shoes-to-bowl-
indoors/ 
 
Voodoo floss ankle 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzrAeELgWoQ&feature=youtu.
be 
 
Kneeling dorsi felxions 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDjnKt0L99Q 
 
Band dorsi flexion 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DvBner8-mo 
 
Ankle Pin and compress 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRXVP7wBhjQ&feature=youtu.
be 
 
Heel smash 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFJcZ1BiO3E&feature=youtu.b
e 
 
Heel glide 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9CQ9glizCA&feature=youtu.b
e 
 
Plantar fascia slow scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccjV3Q1ShUI&feature=youtu.be 
 
Balls of feet scrape 

http://cricketstrength.com/what-are-the-best-shoes-to-bowl-indoors/
http://cricketstrength.com/what-are-the-best-shoes-to-bowl-indoors/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzrAeELgWoQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzrAeELgWoQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDjnKt0L99Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DvBner8-mo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRXVP7wBhjQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRXVP7wBhjQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFJcZ1BiO3E&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFJcZ1BiO3E&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9CQ9glizCA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9CQ9glizCA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccjV3Q1ShUI&feature=youtu.be
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=toxOkqH2vl8&feature=youtu.b
e 
 
Toe grip and release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_dw3LuSD6w&feature=youtu.
be 
 
Big Toe off squeeze and release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zWKDbiRFaE&feature=youtu.
be 
 
Big Toe Only squeeze and release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yf6zR5jy9uM&feature=youtu.b
e 
 
 

 
Activation  
 
This is an extra section we have put in to help give you ideas into 
how you can activate before games and training, and also use as low 
level rehab drills 
 
In the programs section at the end you will find a couple of basic hip, 
glute and knee rehab programs, can also be used for foundational 
strength and movements 
 
Bulgarian band hold 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xrfJPox3iPM 
 
Band waist step up  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HF-w3c4XlQ 
 
Lateral band high box step 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYg8WIw0IaE 
 
Band Bulgarian iso hold 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-qxOqcFkaX0 
 
Lunge & Lean with thoracic rotations 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8obx07h8fE 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=toxOkqH2vl8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=toxOkqH2vl8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_dw3LuSD6w&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_dw3LuSD6w&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zWKDbiRFaE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zWKDbiRFaE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yf6zR5jy9uM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yf6zR5jy9uM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xrfJPox3iPM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HF-w3c4XlQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYg8WIw0IaE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-qxOqcFkaX0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8obx07h8fE
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RKC plank 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lhRDJQyhOu0 
 
Split clam 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1imLehL1r2k 
 
Single leg T 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eX06ckQoV6Y 
 
Kneeling band hip thrust 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MKpr_ibm-9s 
 
Clam band walks 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BRZz8Qxc6U 
 
Band bench hip thrust 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JlwLZUw54GA 
 
Single leg small squat 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qa_OXKVcAkk 
 
Single leg band squat 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPjaIMr0iG8 
 
Single leg band hold 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UySeZr1ABCo 
 
Hip band distraction 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCVpivjpGsU 
 
Trx leg drops 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8AWnv_I-Lgc 
 
Hamstring val slides 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NQk-1LVBiWA 
 
Proprioception hop 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZL2w-DUNMo 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lhRDJQyhOu0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1imLehL1r2k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eX06ckQoV6Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MKpr_ibm-9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BRZz8Qxc6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JlwLZUw54GA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qa_OXKVcAkk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPjaIMr0iG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UySeZr1ABCo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCVpivjpGsU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8AWnv_I-Lgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NQk-1LVBiWA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZL2w-DUNMo
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PROGRAMS 
 

Tight Hip Flexor routine 
 
Drill Time 
Gut smash 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jwm8amyNm00 
 

5 mins 

Alpha ball ql 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoO5py23wNI 
 

2 mins 
each 
side 

Hip Flexor Compression Alpha 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uen5UEeVYEA&feature=youtu.be 
 

1 min 
each 
side 

Hip Flexor Flex Ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cXvLnC3pQfw&feature=youtu.be 
 

1 min 
each 
side 

Hip Flexor Flex Int Ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yBs1AsNogs&feature=youtu.be 
 

1 min 
each 
side 

Middle quad compression, flex  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKae_TGF-m8&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 min 
each 
side 

Middle quad flex ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyR_nETNVe8&feature=youtu.be 
 

1 min 
each 
side 

Middle quad flex in text rotation 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cl-32eIeb0&feature=youtu.be 
 

1 min 
each 
side 

Bottom of Quad Compression 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stXMzO0Koe4&feature=youtu.be 
 

1 min 
each 
side 

Bottom of Quad scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9F2T4MTQxFg&feature=youtu.be 
 

1 min 
each 
side 

Medial Quad pin, flex ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJMMtekoU6I&feature=youtu.be 
 

1 min 
each 
side 

Alpha ball ql 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoO5py23wNI 
 

2 min 
each 
side 

 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jwm8amyNm00
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoO5py23wNI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uen5UEeVYEA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cXvLnC3pQfw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yBs1AsNogs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKae_TGF-m8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyR_nETNVe8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cl-32eIeb0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stXMzO0Koe4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9F2T4MTQxFg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJMMtekoU6I&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoO5py23wNI
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Flat feet routine 
 
Drill  Time  
Heel smash 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFJcZ1BiO3E&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins  

Heel glide 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9CQ9glizCA&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins 

Plantar fascia slow scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccjV3Q1ShUI&feature=youtu.be 
 

3 mins 

Balls of feet scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=toxOkqH2vl8&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins 

Toe grip and release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_dw3LuSD6w&feature=youtu.be 
 

10 x 5 
secs 

Big Toe off squeeze and release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zWKDbiRFaE&feature=youtu.be 
 

5 x 5 
secs 

Big Toe Only squeeze and release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yf6zR5jy9uM&feature=youtu.be 
 

5 x 5 
secs 

 
 
Painful neck release 
 
Drill Time  
SOFT BALL THORACIC BREATHING 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vwONBauKoJM 
 

5 min 

Alpha ball neck roll 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ly_tUUT59-A 
 

3 mins 

Neck ball arm rotations 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RMRrAA0NGxE 
 

2 mins 

Neck & Trap ball release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wEeVmboXvL8 
 

2 mins 

Ball & band 1st rib release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=akYS-ZKxypI 
 

2 mins 

Double ball trap thoracic bridge hold 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oT30Xj_0uoE 
 

2 mins 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFJcZ1BiO3E&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9CQ9glizCA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccjV3Q1ShUI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=toxOkqH2vl8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_dw3LuSD6w&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zWKDbiRFaE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yf6zR5jy9uM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vwONBauKoJM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ly_tUUT59-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RMRrAA0NGxE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wEeVmboXvL8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=akYS-ZKxypI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oT30Xj_0uoE
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Shoulder pain program 
 
Drills  Time  
Alpha Ball Pec release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SztJbdGwZp0 
 

3 mins 
 

Ball & band 1st rib release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=akYS-ZKxypI 
 

2 mins 

Alpha ball lat serratus release 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJ1SDhcvidY 
 

2 mins 

Alpha ball tricep scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gV8nes5mdY0 
 

2 mins 

Rotator cuff wall compression 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=per7H-sDazs&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins 

Rotator cuff compression & flex ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0ouQbqK57Y&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins 

Medial Delt scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrKrHc-0S5w&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins  

Forearm flexors compression 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eOCIHNCX8s&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins 

 
 
Knee pain program 
 
Drills  Time  
Middle quad compression, flex  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKae_TGF-m8&feature=youtu.be 
 

3 mins 
 

Middle quad flex ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyR_nETNVe8&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins 

Middle quad flex in text rotation 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cl-32eIeb0&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins 

ITB compression 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNlyI95q3aI&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins 

ITB scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zf8neMt3kyg&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SztJbdGwZp0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=akYS-ZKxypI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJ1SDhcvidY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gV8nes5mdY0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=per7H-sDazs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0ouQbqK57Y&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrKrHc-0S5w&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eOCIHNCX8s&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKae_TGF-m8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyR_nETNVe8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cl-32eIeb0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNlyI95q3aI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zf8neMt3kyg&feature=youtu.be
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ITB Flex Ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EswzQQkYAV8&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins 

Bottom of Quad Compression 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stXMzO0Koe4&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins  

Bottom of Quad scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9F2T4MTQxFg&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins 

Medial Quad pin, flex ext 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJMMtekoU6I&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins 

Calf strip 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhUaDXPkq9M&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins  

Tib ant strip 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cfuu3lAZlc&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins 

Plantar fascia slow scrape 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccjV3Q1ShUI&feature=youtu.be 
 

2 mins  

Gut smash 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jwm8amyNm00 
 

5 mins 

 
 
 
 
POST GAME/TRAINING RECOVERY 
 
Drill  Time  
Feel, Move & Play Better: 90 90 breathing 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sjNuh24igeA 
 

5 mins  

SOFT BALL THORACIC BREATHING 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vwONBauKoJM 
 

5 mins 

Alpha ball ql 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoO5py23wNI 
 

3 mins 

Alpha ball ql with leg move 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W2OeAVkputs 
 

2 mins 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EswzQQkYAV8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stXMzO0Koe4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9F2T4MTQxFg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJMMtekoU6I&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhUaDXPkq9M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cfuu3lAZlc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccjV3Q1ShUI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jwm8amyNm00
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sjNuh24igeA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vwONBauKoJM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoO5py23wNI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W2OeAVkputs
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REHAB PROGRAMS 
 
 
 

Hip/Knee level 1 rehab 
 

A) SINGLE LEG BALANCE PAD HOLD 3X30 SEC EACH SIDE 
https://youtu.be/ag7TuGWVxOo 
 
 

B) SINGLE LEG BALANCE PAD BAND HOLD 3X30 SEC EACH SIDE 
https://youtu.be/UySeZr1ABCo 
 
 

C) SINGLE LEG SMALL SQUAT 3X12 EACH SIDE 
https://youtu.be/Qa_OXKVcAkk 
 
 

D) SINGLE LEG BAND SMALL SQUAT  3X10 EACH SIDE 
https://youtu.be/CPjaIMr0iG8 
 
 

E) SPLIT CAM 3X12 EACH SIDE 
https://youtu.be/qxPU6ffFIlM 
 

F) LYING SINGLE LEG BAND ABDUCTIONS 3X12 EACH SIDE 
https://youtu.be/s0KNnTfow7k 
 
 

G) BAND SQUAT HOLD 3X30 SECS 
https://youtu.be/4DmEjJivmmA   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/ag7TuGWVxOo
https://youtu.be/UySeZr1ABCo
https://youtu.be/Qa_OXKVcAkk
https://youtu.be/CPjaIMr0iG8
https://youtu.be/qxPU6ffFIlM
https://youtu.be/s0KNnTfow7k
https://youtu.be/4DmEjJivmmA
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Glute and Hip Rehab 
 
 
A) SPLIT CLAM 3X8 EACH SIDE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1imLehL1r2k 
 
B) BULGARIAN SPLIT ISO HOLD 3X30 SEC EACH SIDE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICDKIVX0Av8 
 
C) CLAM WALKS 3X3 EACH SIDE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BRZz8Qxc6U 
 
D) DOUBLE BAND HIP/HAMMY STRETCH 3X30 SEC EACH SIDE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgsKPLo7sdQ 
 
E) PROXIMAL BAND HIP DISTRACTION 2X30 SEC 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hIJ6K7yUFM 
 
F) DISTAL BAND HIP DISTRACTION 2X30 SEC 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXMxWztWZJg 
 
G) BAND HIP THRUST 3X15 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JlwLZUw54GA 
 
H) BAND SQUAT HOLDS 3X 30 SECS 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4DmEjJivmmA 
 
I) SINGLE LEG BOX SQUAT 3X8 
https://www.instagram.com/p/60Nr2Zm94R/?taken-
by=cricketstrength 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1imLehL1r2k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICDKIVX0Av8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BRZz8Qxc6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgsKPLo7sdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hIJ6K7yUFM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXMxWztWZJg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JlwLZUw54GA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4DmEjJivmmA
https://www.instagram.com/p/60Nr2Zm94R/?taken-by=cricketstrength
https://www.instagram.com/p/60Nr2Zm94R/?taken-by=cricketstrength
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BONUS STRENGTH PROGRAM 

 
2 STRENGTH PROGRAMS THAT COMBINE 

MEDIBALL AND FOUNDATIONAL STRENGTH 
WORK FOR MULTIPLE BENEFITS 

 
 
SESSION 1 
 
 

A)  HIP SCOOP MEDIBALL TOSS   3X6   60 SEC REST 
https://youtu.be/25gfBSW3BhQ 
 
B) SINGLE ARM SHOT PUT PASS  3X8  90 SEC REST 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OvGWf9Oe98I&feature=youtu.
be 
 
C) DOUBLE HOP TO MEDIBALL THROW 3X6 90 SEC REST 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BpRAz84bdMY&feature=youtu.
be 
 
D) FRONT PLATE SQUAT 4X15  90 SEC REST 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kF9qGE9qhjQ 
 
E1) BULGARIAN EQI HOLD 30 SECS EACH LEG 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICDKIVX0Av8 
SUPERSET WITH 
E2) WALKING LUNGE WITH HIP LOCK  2X20 EACH LEG  150 SEC 
REST https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A4K8WITKo2k 
 
F) RDL 3X12 90 SEC REST 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KO97GldjvRM 
 
G) IRON CROS 3X8  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGyJNWVtlOs 
 
H) KNEELING PALLOF PERTURBATIONS 2X20 SEC EACH KNEE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dr9n1_ebBV0 
 

https://youtu.be/25gfBSW3BhQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OvGWf9Oe98I&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OvGWf9Oe98I&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BpRAz84bdMY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BpRAz84bdMY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kF9qGE9qhjQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICDKIVX0Av8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A4K8WITKo2k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KO97GldjvRM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGyJNWVtlOs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dr9n1_ebBV0
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SESSION 2 
 

A) MEDIBALL 2 HANDED HIGH THROW 3X6 90 SEC REST 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rjset_m3c9c 
 

B) 2 HANDED CHEST PASS TO WALL 3 X 8 90 SEC REST  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5MQCz4yZuYs 
 
C) GRANNY THROW TO WALL 3X8 90 SEC REST 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbMDmY_gYg4 
 
 
D) CORRECT POSITION PRESS UP STRICT 4 X 15 90 SEC REST 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VeCyX4OpyM&feature=youtu.
be 
 
E1) PRESS UP EQI 3X30 SEC EACH SIDE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I0elSwJTxoA&feature=youtu.be 
 
SUPERSET WITH 
E2) MEDIBALL CHEST THROW 3X4  120 SEC REST  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mjkhor5tmJM&feature=youtu.b
e 
 
F) ROW 3X12 90 SEC REST 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4I4lmMnKYSQ&feature=youtu.
be 
 
G) REVERSE CRUNCHES 3X12  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=20xedxdap2s 
 
H) RKC PLANK 10X10 SEC 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lhRDJQyhOu0 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rjset_m3c9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5MQCz4yZuYs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbMDmY_gYg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VeCyX4OpyM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VeCyX4OpyM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I0elSwJTxoA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mjkhor5tmJM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mjkhor5tmJM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4I4lmMnKYSQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4I4lmMnKYSQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=20xedxdap2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lhRDJQyhOu0

